Space Minor Moonwalk ‘Quarantine’ Edition

Competition Rules

Want to win a prize of your choosing?!

Shows us your skills and talents by participating in the first ever Space Minor Moonwalk Competition! Pick from a variety of categories and compete to win prizes and recognition at our virtual Moonwalk event, hosted by the Space Minor!

Competition Categories:

- **Written Work**
  - Poems, short stories, etc
  - Please keep it to a minimum of 2 pages and university appropriate.

- **Visual Artwork**
  - Paint, Draw, Create! Show us your best work and take a picture for submission!

- **Photography**
  - Wow us with your best photos from around the world or from your backyard!

- **Video**
  - Comedies, Educational, etc (Just show your creativity!)
  - Please keep videos under 5 minutes and university appropriate.

- **Music**
  - Show us your best beats or talent with an instrument!
  - You can record yourself and send it for easy voting!

- **Costumes!**
  - Full pictures of costumes + any specifics items of your costume you want to show off
  - Must be able to show up to Zoom celebration, top 5 will be featured live to be voted on
  - If you have something you want to show off about your costumes, please include that in your submission and we will allow you a quick moment to show off your costume in the Moonwalk.
Rules:

- Please follow the given guidelines for each category and be appropriate with your submission! Basically just nothing you wouldn’t be okay showing Ashleigh/Chris on a normal basis!
- If you would like to remain anonymous, please let us know in the email and your artwork will be displayed without your name on the website and on zoom if selected as winner.
- **For all submissions:** email to moonwalksubmissions@gmail.com with the subject line “FirstName_LastInitial_Title_Category”
- If you are part of Pathway to Space, Spring 2020 class, please make note in the email so we can mark you.
- We will take submission starting now until **April 16th**! All winners will be announced during our virtual Moonwalk event on April 18th.
- You must be present at the event to claim your prize if you are voted as the winner of your category!!
- A top winner for each category will be able to choose one of the following prizes:
  - Telescope
    - Celestron Telescope
    - ToyerBee Telescope
  - Drone
    - Holy Stone Drone
    - Quadcopter Drone
  - Lego sets
    - Apollo 11 Lunar lander
    - ISS
    - Sith TIE Fighter
  - Other
    - Levitating Moon Light Lamp

Voting will occur throughout the competition through this website:

[https://spaceminorcompetition.wordpress.com/](https://spaceminorcompetition.wordpress.com/)

Vote for your favorite work in each category and then you’re done! Good luck for those who submit and we hope to see you at the Moonwalk!